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FMF REPORT 1 JULY 2021 – 30 JUNE 2022 
 
STAND-OUT SUCCESSES 
 

− Government increased the cap on non-licensed private power generation from 1MW to 
100MW. This policy change was hailed as a small victory for the private sector and think tanks 
like the FMF, but does not go far enough to resolve the energy crisis. 

− The Eighteenth Amendment Bill to amend s25, the property rights clause of the Constitution, 
failed to pass. 204 members of the National Assembly voted for the Bill; 145 voted against it. 
For a two thirds majority, 267 members would have needed to vote in favour of the Bill. Even 
if the EFF had voted with the ANC, their combined numbers would not have been enough for 
the required two thirds majority. FMF opposed Expropriation Without Compensation since it 
was first proposed. We held conferences, roundtables and workshops; published articles, 
media releases and a book; networked and canvassed.  

− The Constitutional Court handed down judgment, declaring the regulations unlawful, in the 
matter between the Minister of Finance and AfriBusiness (now known as Sakeliga). The FMF’s 
Rule of Law Project was an amicus curiae (friend of the court) in the case, which challenged 
the validity of the finance minister’s regulations under the Preferential Procurement Policy 
Framework Act, which led to the pre-disqualification of non-BBBEE-compliant tenderers.  

− Cabinet scrapped plans to launch a wholesale open-access network (Woan), terminating a 
controversial scheme government first introduced years ago that it was hoped would increase 
competition in South Africa’s mobile market.In its bid some years ago to persuade 
government to abandon the WOAN, FMF published four case studies, wrote articles, did a 
submission and led oral evidence, hosted a media briefing, networked with third parties, etc. 

 
EXPROPRIATION WITHOUT COMPENSATION & NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE CAMPAIGNS 
Note: these campaigns ran for longer than the period of this report, but were completed within this 
time span. In brief, we delivered… 
33 Articles & Letters  
10 Media releases  
6 Other Publications & Presentations  
7 Interviews  
18 Podcasts & Videos 
3 Cartoons & Memes 
13 Third Party Engagement (including two roundtables)  
2 Research  
3 Submissions 
1 The open letter signed by 33 civil society groups from 28 countries, mailed by the  
  Property Rights Alliance to all South African ambassadors abroad.  
 
MEDIA ADVOCACY 
In January this year, the FMF set a target of having 5 NEW ARTICLES published in the media every 
week. We have not quite achieved our goal in the 26 weeks to end-June, but we have averaged 
4,58 NEW ARTICLES each week and 8,15 ARTICLES RE-PUBLISHED each week. In other words, FMF 
opinion pieces are published in the media on average TWELVE (12) TIMES EVERY WEEK and have 
been since the beginning of January. And that’s not counting the odd media release, letter and 
interview, or fairly regular “mentions”.  
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Our process explained 
First we grew our author base to include a wide range of authors with a wide range of styles, but 
one thing in common: a passion for promoting classical liberal values. 
 
We offer editors exclusivity for seven days from publication of an FMF opinion piece; thereafter, we 
send the article, with a link to the original publication, on general release to all media and add it to 
our website. It is at this point that others re-publish our articles and we get to reach a wider 
audience. 
 
Our letter writers do not use an FMF byline. Our goal is to get our views published as often as 
possible without necessarily having to approve and edit what is written (time-consuming and 
costly). Provided we have the budget for it, letter-writers are encouraged to write and publish in 
their own name. If published, we pay a nominal fee. 
 
As a result of being in the media more often, we are being approached by the media more often, 
either with requests for specific articles, or for additional information for articles being researched 
by journalists, or to be interviewed.  
 
We are also finding ourselves being published in new (to us) publications through which we are 
reaching completely new audiences. 
 
Columns 
FMF has a weekly column in City Press, and monthly columns in MedSuite (which comprises 14 
magazines for medical professionals) and Focus on Transport. 
 
SUBMISSIONS & ORAL EVIDENCE 
In the last year, FMF has made 16 submissions. 
 

− 2021.07.29 Submission on Firearms Control Amendment Bill 

− 2021.08.13 Submission on Revised Constitution Eighteenth Amendment Bill 

− 2021.09.03 Submission to the World Health Organisation on the Global Alcohol Action Plan 
2022-2030 

− 2021.09.30 Comment on the National Minimum Wage to the National Minimum Wage 
(NMW) Commission, 2021 

− 2021.10.26 Submission on Financial Sector Laws Amendment Bill 

− 2022.01.14 Submission to the National Wage Commission about the Commission’s 
Recommendations on the Annual Review of the National Minimum Wage 

− 2022.04.14 Submission on regulations relating to surveillance and the control of notifiable 
medical conditions 

− 2022.04.14 Comments on the draft 2022 amendments to the regulations relating to the 
surveillance and the control of notifiable medical conditions 

− 2022.04.14 Comments on the draft regulations relating to management of human remains, 
2022 proposed to be made under the national health act 

− 2022.04.14 Comments on the draft regulations relating to public health measures in points of 
entry 

− 2022.04.14 Comments on the draft regulations relating to environmental health 

− 2022.04.29 Comments on draft FSCA Strategy for Promoting Financial Sector Transformation 
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− 2022.05.13 Submission on Cannabis for Private Purposes Bill 

− 2022.06.09 Comments on the draft National Integrated Small Enterprise Development 
(NISED) Masterplan 

− 2022.06.15 Comment on the Basic Education Laws Amendment Bill 

− 2022.06.17 Comment on the Draft End-user Subscriber Service Charter Regulations Proposed 
Amendments 

 
WORKING WITH THE UNEMPLOYED 
We are pleased to report that the Langeberg Unemployed Forum (LUF) have announced in a press 
release that they have adopted the FMF’s Job Seekers Exemption Certificate booklet as their main 
policy option for solving the country’s mass unemployment problem. In a radio interview with 
SAFM and in their recent press release, the CEO of the Forum, Xolile Mpini, mentioned the 
appalling fact that South Africa has the highest unemployment rate in the world (the Third Quarter 
Stats SA Labour Report revealed that there were 14.3 million unemployed people in South Africa, 
including discouraged workers). The LUF said that this number exceeded the populations of 
Johannesburg, Soweto, Cape Town and Durban combined. 
 
Other similar organisations are welcome to use and promote the Job Seekers Exemption Certificate 
in their work. It can be down-loaded HERE. It has also been converted into a mobile phone-friendly 
version to be more easily shared amongst the unemployed. Please feel free to read it HERE. 
 
Eustace Davie’s proposal, initially named Jobs for the Jobless: Special Exemption Certificates for 
the Unemployed, was awarded the Templeton Freedom Award some years ago. One judge said of 
it: “One single idea can be much more powerful than one thousand actions and this is a perfect 
example.” 
 
PUBLICATIONS 
In the last year, FMF has produced, updated or co-published 14 publications. 
 

− Case study on electricity provision in Vietnam – Lisa Harraway 

− Jobs for the Jobless: Special Exemption Certificates for the Unemployed (second edition) – 
Eustace Davie 

− Economic Freedom of the World report (2021) (South African edition) – co-published  

− Laws Affecting Small Business (LASB) series x 8 – various authors; updated by Gary Moore 
with Martin van Staden 

− Promotion of Economic Activity Bill – revision of former Removal of Restrictions on Economic 
Activities Act 

− The Case for Economic Deregulation and Decentralisation – Christoph Klein 

− Radical Economic Transformation: The Legal Route to Economic Freedom (combination of 
above three)  

 

https://omny.fm/shows/the-talking-point/catastrophic-year-for-the-unemployed
https://omny.fm/shows/the-talking-point/catastrophic-year-for-the-unemployed
https://www.freemarketfoundation.com/dynamicdata/documents/jsec-2021-lo-res.pdf
https://www.letmework.co.za/jsec
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PRESENTATIONS & NETWORKING 
Since July 2021, FMF has presented to or networked with 21 third parties. 
 

− Martin van Staden participated in a panel discussion as part of the Atlas Network’s annual 
Africa Liberty Forum.  

− Chris Hattingh presented to a Malawi Government Trade & Better Regulation event.  

− Chris Hattingh did a presentation to the Americans For Tax Reform & Institute of Economic 
Affairs’ July Trade Coalition meeting, on the Proposed COVID-19 TRIPS waiver.  

− Chris Hattingh did a presentation to the IRR’s Liberal Club on the Current state of world trade 
& SA's prospects. 

− Chris Hattingh presented an update on South Africa’s EWC plans to the Americans for Tax 
Reform / Acton Institute / Property Rights Alliance international meeting. 
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− Chris Hattingh presented at the Institute for Economic Affairs / Americans For Tax Reform 
monthly international meeting. Topic: SA Vaccine production progress & SA’s Localisation 
Master Plans. 

− Chris Hattingh delivered the keynote address to the Association of Meat Importers and 
Exporters. His title: South Africa in 2022 – more of the same or radical change?  

− Chris Hattingh was offered a position on the Global Trade and Innovation Policy Alliance 
(GTIPA) Executive Board. He participated virtually in a panel discussion on The Future of the 
World Trade Organisation and Global Trade, as part of the GTIPA’s 2021 summit held in 
Washington DC, USA.  

− Zakes Mthembu attended the 2nd Empowering Africa Workshop hosted by the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

− Temba Nolutshungu addressed and networked with Sweden’s techno delegation to South 
Africa during their five-day visit and symposium.  

− FMF asked to assist the founder and CEO of the Gwartney Institute, Russ McCullough, who 
was preparing a four-hour Economic Freedom presentation to be delivered to 30 graduate 
students of the bio-sciences in Zimbabwe.   

− South Africa – the Good News responded to two articles on education, one by Sindile Vabaza 
and one by Nicholas Woode-Smith. The CEO subsequently engaged with both authors and 
with Eustace Davie who has a particular passion for education. 

− Zakhele Mthembu, FMF’s Legal Researcher, met with the Corporate Communications 
Manager – Meta Platforms, SADC Region who contacted him following publication of his 
article on the abuse of dominance case between GovChat and Meta.  

− Chris Hattingh participated in the Democratic Alliance’s South African Land Summit, speaking 
on a panel on FMF’s land reform alternatives. 

− AfriForum, as part of a series it is doing with various stakeholders on ways in which the 
government is trying to increase its control over the economy and society, interviewed Chris 
Hattingh on National Health Insurance.  

− FMF was a co-signatory with the following, dubbed The Sentinels: Accountability Now, 
Desmond Tutu Centre for Leadership, FW de Klerk Foundation, Peace Centre. The first letter 
mailed by The Sentinels was addressed to President Ramaphosa. It stated: “There is a need to 
reform the workings of the criminal justice administration in order to better implement the 
findings of the Constitutional Court in the Glenister litigation.”  

− Each year FMF is invited to “participate as an expert respondent in the World Justice Project 
Rule of Law Index® report” which measures “the extent to which countries adhere to the rule 
of law in practice, based on the experiences and perceptions of the general public and in-
country legal practitioners and experts”. 141 countries participate. This year, Robert Vivian 
completed the survey on behalf of the FMF’s Rule of Law Board of Advisors. 

− Robert Vivian was a panellist on an AgriSA webinar on state custodianship.  

− Chris Hattingh contributed research to Key Issues for Reforming the World Trade 
Organization, authored by a subset of GTIPA members. The monograph explores the leading 
challenges facing the WTO and offers a number of policy recommendations for how to 
address them. 

− The scholars who manage the Solidarity Schools Support Centre visited the FMF to talk to 
Eustace Davie about education, its importance, and how the private sector can assist teachers 
in improving all aspects of the education of students.  
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− As it does annually, FMF co-signed a Property Rights Alliance (PRA) letter in celebration of 
World IP Day. In partnership with 106 think tanks and advocacy organisations in 51 countries, 
an open letter was addressed to the World Intellectual Property Organisation’s (WIPO) 
Director-General Daren Tang.  

 
ECONOMIC FREEDOM OF THE WORLD 
On 14 September 2021, as it does every year, FMF launched the South African edition of the 
Economic Freedom of the World report, co-published annually by Canada’s Fraser Institute and 
FMF.  
 
SPEAKERS 
Neil Emerick – overview of EFW index (how it works, what it measures, SA’s 2021 score) 
Neil is a director and co-founder of local company NightsBridge and an associate of the Free Market 
Foundation. He has written many published articles for the FMF including the monograph “The Real 
Digital Divide”. He was a contributor to the 2003 Economic Freedom of the World report and 
produced a software version of the report for the next seventeen years. 
  
Phumlani Majozi – size of government 
Phumlani is a business and macroeconomics analyst, writer and commentator on economic and 
political issues. His writings have been published in the City Press, BizNews, African Liberty and 
Politicsweb. He’s also a contributor on News24, South Africa’s leading news website. He sits on the 
board of two organizations: South African Institute of Business Accountants (SAIBA) and 
Organization Undoing Tax Abuse (OUTA). He’s also a member of the Council of the South African 
Institute of Race Relations. 
  
Rex van Schalkwyk – legal system and property rights 
Rex is a former judge of the Supreme Court of South Africa and is the chairman of the Free Market 
Foundation’s Rule of Law Board of Advisers. Rex is the author of three books. The first is a novel. 
The second, One miracle is not enough, (1998), deals with the failures then already evident in the 
South African democracy. The third, Panic for democracy, (2009), deals with the equivalent failures 
evident for many years in the democracy of the United States. 
  
Chris Hattingh – freedom to trade 
Chris is Deputy Director at the Free Market Foundation. He is the FMF representative with the 
Global Trade and Innovation Policy Alliance, a member of the advisory council of the Initiative for 
African Trade and Prosperity, as well as a Senior Fellow at African Liberty. 
  
John Dludlu – red tape and de/regulation 
John is a former Sowetan editor, is currently CEO of the Small Business Institute.  His varied career 
includes various positions at Business Day and spans more than 20 years in the fields of teaching, 
journalism and corporate and public affairs. He is a masters graduate of Rhodes University. 
 
Economic Freedom of the World (EFW) media briefing and media release COVERAGE 

 
Print media 

− Business Report (Pretoria News) 

− Business Report (The Mercury) (below) 
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− Business Report (The Star) 

− Business Report (Cape Times) 

− Daily News 

− Sake (Burger Oos Kaap) 

− Sake (Volksblad) 

− Sake (Burger Kaap) 

− Sake (Beeld) (below)  

− Sake (Beeld Pretoria) 

− Sake (Burger Suid Kaap) 

− The Star, Daily Insider (below) 

− Cape Argus, Daily Insider 

− Daily News, Daily Insider 

− Landbouweekblad (below) 

− City Press Sunday edition (below) 
 
Online 

− SA drops further in economic freedom rankings  
Freight News  

− Gewese kommunistiese lande nou vryer as SA  
Netwerk 24 

− SA ranks eighty-fourth among 165 jurisdictions in Economic Freedom report  
Engineering News 

− SA ranks eighty-fourth among 165 jurisdictions in Economic Freedom report  
Research Channel 

− SA ranks eighty-fourth among 165 jurisdictions in Economic Freedom report  
Polity 

− Economic freedom choke in South Africa pushes country down the ranks, latest report reveals  
IOL 

− Freedom in SA: What Freedom?  
FOCUS magazine 

− Economic freedom choke in South Africa pushes country down the ranks, latest report reveals 
The Kimberley Prospector 

− SA slips further as economic freedom is eroded  
IT-Online 

− SA falls down in ranking of Economic Freedom of the World Report  
Tech Talk 

− Small nations top Africa in global economic freedom ranking  
The African Mirror 

− SA ranks 84th among 165 jurisdictions in economic freedom 
BusinessBrief 

− Our radioactive reputation 
Politicsweb 

 
MARTIN VAN STADEN’S EFW THEME CHAPTER ON EWC FEATURED 

− EDITORIAL: A blunt warning on land  
Financial Mail + hard copy (below) 

https://www.freightnews.co.za/article/sa-drops-further-economic-freedom-rankings
https://www.netwerk24.com/Sake/Ekonomie/gewese-kommunistiese-lande-nou-vryer-as-sa-20210914
https://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-ranks-eighty-fourth-among-165-jurisdictions-in-economic-freedom-report-2021-09-14/rep_id:4136
https://www.researchchannel.co.za/login.php?url=/article/sa-ranks-eighty-fourth-among-165-jurisdictions-in-economic-freedom-report-2021-09-14
https://www.polity.org.za/article/sa-ranks-eighty-fourth-among-165-jurisdictions-in-economic-freedom-report-2021-09-14
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/economic-freedom-choke-in-south-africa-pushes-country-down-the-ranks-latest-report-reveals-d2fb17b7-f1ee-4d20-80f7-134487784ab7
https://focusontransport.co.za/freedom-in-sa-what-freedom/
https://kby.za.net/2021/09/14/economic-freedom-choke-in-south-africa-pushes-country-down-the-ranks-latest-report-reveals-iol/
https://it-online.co.za/2021/09/14/sa-slips-further-as-economic-freedom-is-eroded/
https://www.tech-talk.co.za/business/sa-falls-down-in-ranking-of-economic-freedom-of-the-world-report/
https://theafricanmirror.africa/headlines/small-nations-top-africa-in-global-economic-freedom-ranking/?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.bbrief.co.za/2021/09/21/sa-ranks-84th-among-165-jurisdictions-in-economic-freedom/
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/opinion/our-radioactive-reputation
https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/opinion/editorial/2021-09-23-editorial-a-blunt-warning-on-land/
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− South Africa’s ‘dangerous’ land policy under scrutiny in Fraser Institute report  
Daily Maverick 
 

Radio 

− Groot FM 90.5 (FMF & EFW mentioned) 

− MFM 92.6 (FMF & EFW mentioned) 
 

TV 

− eNCA – Leon Louw interview 

− Newzroom Afrika – Chris Hattingh interview 
 
Articles 

− The usefulness of the Economic Freedom of the World report is in the detail – Prof Richard 
Grant 
BusinessDay 

− Reflecting on SA and the Economic Freedom of the World – Phumlani Majozi 
Politicsweb 

 
TAX FREEDOM DAY MINI-CAMPAIGN 
Every year FMF statistician Garth Zietsman calculates and writes about Tax Freedom Day (TFD). This 
year, the average taxpayer stopped paying for government May 11 and began keeping what they 
earn May 12. 
As part of our mini TFD campaign, we emailed a teaser to the media, sent out an embargoed media 
release (picked up four times), and persuaded Business Day to reserve a spot for Garth’s article.  
 
KHAYA LAM (MY HOME) LAND REFORM PROJECT 
FMF has to date transferred over 8,000 council-owned properties to legal tenants, converting 
tenants into home owners. 
If we achieve this year’s goal of 250 transfers per month, come the end of the 2023 financial year 
we will have done over 10,000 transfers, injecting over a billion rand into the economy.  
 
Funding 
The project continues to attract former funders who donate additional tranches, and new funders 
who donate for the first time. Just one example: 

− Switzerland-based Rising Tide Foundation (RTF), made, through its donation to the Khaya 
Lam project, a substantive and long-term difference to the lives of 1,500 families. FMF 
completed RTF’s last 250 transfers in November 2021.  
For the nominal fee of R2,600 per title deed, sponsors like RTF transfer homes worth 
R120,000 into the names of those who have been tenants of the council sometimes for 
decades, ensuring security of tenure.  
RTF’s donation of $270,000 ensured the tranfer of 1,500 homes from the municipality to 
former tenants. As each home is worth on average $7,700, this equates to an extraordinary 
injection of $11,550,000 into the South African economy. This is Hernando de Soto’s 
conversion of “dead capital” into “active capital”. New homeowners tend to improve their 
properties using, for example, local brickmakers, thus improving the SME economy, and for 
the first time can bequeth their biggest asset to someone important to them. 

 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-09-20-south-africas-dangerous-land-policy-under-scrutiny-in-fraser-institute-report/
https://youtu.be/TqwyU-gVAOE
https://youtu.be/xtzP1Gj5_X4
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/opinion/2021-09-14-richard-grant-the-usefulness-of-the-economic-freedom-of-the-world-report-is-in-the-detail/
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/opinion/reflecting-on-sa-and-the-economic-freedom-of-the-w
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New areas 
We are pleased to announce that the Khaya Lam project has been asked to assist with resolving 
problematic transfers in several new areas in the Cape – we have become the “go-to-guy” for Cape 
councils: 

− Lwandle – 650 transfers 

− Klapmuts – 133 transfers 

− Kayamandi – 66 transfers 

− Smartie Town – 103 transfers  

− Grabouw (Rooidakke / Snake Park) – 900 transfers 

− Berg River – 10 problematic transfers  

− Kannaland – 200 transfers  
 

Title deed handover events  
There have been 7 title deed handover ceremonies during this period. 
 

− On 15 September 2021, there was a handing over of title deeds event in Worcester (Breede 
Valley Municipality). 

− On 23 September 2021, the Breede Valley municipality presented title deeds to new 
homeowners in Zweletemba. 

− We hosted a title deed presentation event in Phiritona (Heilbron) on Wednesday, 2 February 
2022. 

− On 10 February 2022, the team was in Rammulotsi (Viljoenskroon), hosting the first ever 
event in partnership with the Moqhaka municipality.  

− On 14 February 2022, FMF hosted an event in Edenville, Ngwathe.  

− On 8 March 2022, another successful event was hosted in Bardale. 

− On 14 March 2022, tenants became home owners in Breede Valley. 
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STUDENT KNOWLEDGE BANK 
Although very much in its infancy still, FMF has launched the Student Knowledge Bank. FMF hopes 
that the Bank will over time become a self-guided online course for youth. We will, of course, be 
adding more categories and topics, a WORTH READING to each category, and particularly links to 
our own videos. Our website introduces it thus: 

Welcome to the FMF’s Student Knowledge Bank – for students | liberty-lovers | hungry minds of 
all ages! 
If you click on a category below, you will find yourself directed to a variety of topics within that 
category. Each topic has a link to one video. 
There is no need to watch the videos in any particular order – just dip into something that 
intrigues you and come back for more. 

 
FREE MARKET FOUNDATION AWARD 
FMF has handed out two Free Market Foundation Awards in just over a year.  
 

− 23 June 2021: Nick Hudson received the first Free Market Foundation Award on behalf of 
Pandemics – Data and Analytics (PANDA) for “making a credible case for freedom as an 
alternative to lockdown during the COVID-19 pandemic”. 

− 16 February 2022: Sihle Ngobese aka Big Daddy Liberty was awarded the second Free 
Market Foundation Award for “making a great contribution in advocating ideas of liberty to a 
wide audience”.   
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FMF has a long history of awards: See 24 recipients of the Free Market Award and 10 recipients of 
the Luminary Award below.  
 
Free Market Award recipients (24) 
1980 – Symond Fiske | 1981 – Prof Brian Kantor | 1982 – Prof Johannes Gildenhuys | 1983 – Prof 
Geert de Wet | 1984 – Prof Nic Swart & Terry Markman | 1985 – Dr Sam Motsuenyane | 1986 – Ian 
Hetherington | 1987 – Marc Swanepoel | 1988 – Lawrence Mavundla | 1989 – Jan Buter | 1990 – 
Prof Duncan Reekie | 1991 – Nonia Ramphomane | 1992 – Nils Dittmer | 1993 – Prof Louise Tager | 
1994 – Prof Eckart Kassier | 1995 – Dr John Ledger | 1996 – Nigel Bruce | 1997 – Michael Jwambi | 
1998 – Pikkie van den Heever | 1999 – Johann Rupert | 2000 – Sir Ketumile Masire | 2002 – Derek 
Hanekom | 2003 – Jacob Makwetla | 2004 – Herman Mashaba 
 
Luminary Award recipients (10) 
2013 – Dr Yuri Maltsev | 2013 – The Most Reverend Dr Thabo C Makgoba | 2013 – Dr Pauline Dixon 
| 2013 – Dr Sam Motsuenyane | 2014 – Advocate George Bizos | 2014 – Dr Richard Maponya | 
2014 – Raymond Ackerman | 2016 – Johan Norberg | 2016 – Dr Reuel J Khoza | 2019 – Bonang 
Mohale  
 
PODCASTS 
During this period, FMF produced 32 podcasts / Free Marketeers News. 
 

− Mbeki on EWC; Reform of SA's labour laws on the cards?  

− Why a post-COVID South Africa desperately needs capitalism  

− Covid and the clash of ideologies  

− Zuma going to jail?; SA municipalities falling apart; Kulula & BA flights suspended  

− Global Tax: A New Threat to Economic Freedom?  

− Down the State Capture Rabbit Hole: Will anything come from the Zondo Commission? 

− Violence & Looting Rock South Africa  

− Transnet Hacked; New TV License Law Published; SA Cities Downgraded  

− Mkhize alleged corruption; Transnet back on track?; Rotten Mango financials exposed  

− In an increasingly uncertain world, state-proof your wealth  

− Cabinet Reshuffle; SA's Disappearing Middle-Class; Medupi 'Finished'  

− Medupi Explosion; SA Citizens Poorer; Ramaphosa at Zondo Commission  

− New State-Managed Fund; Kganyago's advice to Government; Transnet Reforms  

− Qwelane – A new era for freedom of speech in SA?  

− Record high unemployment; ANC can't pay salaries  

− South Africa's doomed National Health Insurance – Solidarity Research  

− Lighter Lockdown Regulations; Social Security Green Paper Withdrawn; Solving High 
Electricity Prices  

− Vaccine Mandates – Further Undermining Of Individual Liberty?  

− Stricter BEE Regs; Latest GDP Figures; Govt Looking to Stimulate Economic Activity  

− Double Sugar Tax; Emigration Concerns; SA's 2021 Economic Freedom Ranking  

− How Government Regulations Worsened Global Container Crunch  

− Wealthy Leaving SA; BIG Funding Concerns: Vaccine Passports Coming Soon?  

− Can South Africa Unlock Radical Growth?  
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− Can South Africa's Tourism Industry Bounce Back? 

− Lockdown Level 1; SA's New Smart City; SABC Tax; Post Office Wants R8 Billion  

− Why Are Trade Secrets So Crucial For Innovation and Progress?  

− Poverty At Record High In Venezuela; Radical Comments By Godongwana And Mantashe; 
Strike Season Hits  

− SAA Troubles; Military Veterans Causing A Stir; Clampdown On B-BBEE Violations  

− Bankrupt Municipalities; Will Reform Happen?; Violence In Eswatini  

− Unpacking the 2021 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement. 

− State Capture and National Health Insurance – What can SA learn? 

− NHI: Will nationalisation of YOUR healthcare happen? 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
FMF understands the value of communicating via social media and continues to grow its Facebook, 
Twitter and LinkedIn platforms and reach. 
 
CARTOONS 
Used to promote our ideas, particularly via social media. 
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